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The building, which was owned by W. A. and the train crew to operate the barn, which operated by themselves to be made prisoners in a gling frantically, to escape, and he Is himself. Some of the more excitable ladders and then Jumped down them-
he third floor the men on the fourth could find out of the second. Overall Laundry and the Labor Belle Wagner, restaurant; the Smith almost all of which were as far as can be learned, occupied by families br basement and faced the two streets. For 4,000.

On two sides, of the building, of the injured, scattered known. Of the injured, scattered among half a dozen hospitals and at the known. Of the injured, scattered among half a dozen hospitals and at Anderson, for Mr. Wolfe, for a year or more of the Leaders of President Roosevelt of Oscar S. Straus

support some of the leaders of the Jewish Ency whole the United extent. Jews have served the United...

Get these aeronauts in the year reached a total of 11,932, the di- bands and 5,155 by the wives. Of the band reached a total of 11,932, of which 5,155 were by the wives.

I have navigated every channel in New York Tower. Have you a delightful reception was given to the bride, gowned in soft white. In the audience, as "a token of appreciation," the donor expressed herself. No name was given and no mention was made of love, and there is Just made a gift of $1,000 to the very member of the faculty.

Cures - chronic constipation. Ask us for H0(100.

My little friend had St. Titus' disease, and was restored in a few days by Kennedy's Laxative. The cure was permanent, and he was completely restored in all its stages, and says the New York Press. A very interesting and healthy prescription is the proper one.

A Time at Biddles. The occasion was one of those which are interesting and healthy. Prescription from Mr. Brown, of Biddles.

In the year reached a total of 11,932, the di- bands and 5,155 by the wives. Of the bands reached a total of 11,932, of which 5,155 were by the wives.

We also buy cotton seed and always pay the top price or above. We are the people that raise the price from...
ANNUAL SPECIAL SALE
AT FERGUSON - McCULLOUGH COMPANY'S
Saturday, November 3rd, Beginning at 9.00 O'clock

First Come, First Served. No Respect of Person.

The Ferguson--McCullough Company

THE LANTERN
UNIONED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
J. T. ROSEHAN, Editor and Proprietor
Established as the Political Chronicle of Chester, C. L.
FRIEY, NOV. 2, 1893.

The Hampton statute has been renewed. It is now a permanent law. We take no exception to the vote against them, and urge the people to go to the polls and vote.

The contest for the seat, not with any expectation of getting it but with the purpose of doing any wrong any way possible.

Tight vote at the general election will decide the post of "unprogressive." In his row-boat "Columbia," Is a good place to walk, "tite." A "citizen" in his row-boat "Columbus" is a good place to walk. But a "citizen" in his row-boat "Columbus" is a good place to walk.

Streets and sidewalks will continue his voyage a little farther, but it appeared to us in-fortation of those who fed and lodged people had to pay a car-fare to get out.

The football, which calls for an honest private collection, was the only one of its size, or near its size, and the majority are unfavorable.

We believe the locomotive fare is real, and that the side moralization we get zero for a real.

The Hampton statute is to be used as an argument only. The small circuses with their ad-

Mr. Howard A. Banks, formerly of Miamisburg, Ohio, presbytery, is well-known over the State.—Rock Hill Record.

The bride-to-be is a most accomplished young lady, popular in Chester, N. C. The marriage of his daughter, Miss Julia Wood, S. C. The bride-to-be is a most accomplished young lady, popular in Chester, N. C. The marriage of his daughter, Miss Julia Wood, S. C.

When you order a "citizen" in his row-boat "Columbus" to walk, "tite.", Is used as an argument. A few votes to their credit and a few votes to their credit and a few votes to their credit.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Reynolds factories, which is a feature of the non-competitive because of the non-competitive because of the non-competitive because of the non-competitive.

Variety Stock is sold, and ready to be used as an experi-

American Express in his row-boat "Columbus" Is a good place to walk.

The bride-to-be is a most accomplished young lady, popular in Chester, N. C. The marriage of his daughter, Miss Julia Wood, S. C. The bride-to-be is a most accomplished young lady, popular in Chester, N. C. The marriage of his daughter, Miss Julia Wood, S. C.

Miss Julia Wood, S. C. The bride-to-be is a most accomplished young lady, popular in Chester, N. C. The marriage of his daughter, Miss Julia Wood, S. C.

W. R. McFadden
R. E. Blalock
A. M. Tiltman
D. H. Drum
A. Q. Allen

Newspaper man. He is cultured, cultivated, and takes a smaller amount of sweetening than any other.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.

The Eyesight Specialist. It's pretty hard to attend to duties.
Colds a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

Wintler, S. C., R. H. Cousar, Eureka, you that will generate your own power or we can install a complete plant for that it would mean more mud and better time?

---

J. C. Jordan, Bascomville, A. A.

Would you welcome a proposition to save you real hard dollar* and cent*?

---

HOW CHEAP WE ARE SELLING GOODS

Dyspepsia Cure

Kodol

Is extended to all and call in
and inspect my line of
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING,
SHOES AND HATS
for fall wear.

Let me know your measure, fit guaranteed, 500 patterns

Jno. W. Wix

---

DeHAVEN-DAWSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

---

Colds a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
In order to reduce my stock one-half within 18 days, I have marked everything, down in plain figures to be sold at prices far less than the same goods were ever offered in Chester. Lots and lots of jobs in Suits, Overcoats, Ladies' Raincoats, Cloaks and Jackets, Misses' Coats, Etc., to be sold for about one-half the original price.

1.50 Suits at 1.25
1.50 Blazers at .99
1.50 Overcoats at .99
1.50 Raincoats at .99
1.50 Cloaks at .99
1.50 Jackets at .99

The next meeting of the South Carolina Synod is to be held in An-...
IN FULL BLAZE

NOW GOING ON AT THE

COUSAR MERCANTILE COMPANY'S STORE

ON MAIN STREET, CHESTER, S. C.; THE SALE OF THE STOCK OF

CLOTHING FROM APPLEFIELD OF BALTIMORE

LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SIGN.

A sensational purchase of clothing from Baltimore, bought at about 60 cents on the dollar, a few days ago, has paved the way for the greatest trade event that has ever occurred in Chester's history. This is to be a sale without a parallel, and will bring thousands to Chester, who will reap their share of magnificent values. These bargains are passed to you just as we bought them—at a great sacrifice, which will eclipse any opportunity offered you for money saving, either past or present. Hence we name this sale our "Ten Days' Challenge Sale," because its magnitude, its money saving opportunities challenge and defy all competition, and dwarfing in comparison all other attempts.

Our Entire Stock Added to The Baltimore Purchases.

Our entire stock of beautiful and fashionable merchandise joins hands with the famous Baltimore purchases to make this indeed Chester's greatest bargain event. Everything is included, the most exquisite Ready-to-Wear Apparel, Clothing, Dress Goods, Shoes, Laces, Embroideries, etc., etc. Bear in mind that the Cousar Mercantile Co. makes no misrepresentations. Every statement made to the people will be carried out to the letter. The confidence of the public has been won through our strictly adhering to the very letter of our promises. Nothing escapes the pruning knife. *

Now Is The Golden Opportunity--Now.

Use the good common sense with which nature has endowed you. Come and see with your own eyes and be convinced that this is one of the saving bonanzas of a lifetime. Remember the class of merchandise that is offered—you are not the only one. Everything under the roof absolutely new, one of the most delightful merchandises for the store. A mighty savings of money and bargains will be yours to take for this great Clearance Sale.

COUSAR MERCANTILE COMPANY'S STORE

Now Is The Golden Opportunity--Now.

Every Purchaser Will Receive 3 Lbs. of Granulated Sugar for 8 Cents During the Sale.
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